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XPro G450W, an ultimate 2-in-1 wireless/ wired RGB backlight Gaming 
Mouse gives you an extremely comfortable experience when you are 
playing computer games. With a gaming-grade optical sensor, 1000 
polling rate, XPro G450W gaming mouse precisely tracks every subtle 
movement without latency even at max DPI. You can change the DPI 
from 400 to 3200 with 6 LED colors to meet the essential needs for 
gaming and surfing purposes. The high-Left button and Low-Right 
button ergonomic design are suited for right-handers.  

 
There are 6 buttons with 1 rapid-fire button that can be set for more intelligent functions. Rapid Fire Button, a 
quick-access fire button to activate one-click to TRIPLE clicks, so you fire freely in competitive shooting games. 
11 RGB LED backlight modes make your gaming mouse look fancy and cool. You can turn off lights to avoid 
disturbing your night’s rest. 
 
SPECIFICATIONS  
DPI 4 level adjustable DPI up to 3,200 

400 dpi green LED/ 600 dpi blue LED/ 1600 
dpi purple LED/ 3200 dpi cyan-blue LED 

 

Sensor Gaming-grade optical sensor, 1K polling rate 
RGB Backlit 11 RGB LED backlit modes + 1 turn off light 
Buttons 6 buttons and 1 rapid fire button 
Battery 350mAh Li-ion rechargeable battery 
Interface 2-in-1, wireless 2.4Ghz and USB 1.1 
LED 
Lumination 
Pattern 

Holding 3rd button (press-down scroll wheel) 
and press forward button to change LED 
Lumination pattern 

Cable Length 160 cm tangle-free Nylon braided USB-C 
cable 

Compatibility 
Compatible with Windows 2K/ XP/ Vista / 7/ 
8/ 10/11 system. Backward/ forward buttons 
are not workable for Mac OS 

USB Dongle USB Dongle for 2.4Ghz wireless 
Weight TBD 

* Features and specification are subject to change without notice.   


